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First Commitment of Associate Judy Arndt
By Donna Sikorski, Director of the Associate Community

E

ast Three welcomed Judy Arndt to their
region during her First Commitment to the
Associate Community on Sunday, July 13. The
ceremony was held at the Catherine Kasper
Home Chapel with approximately fifty people
present. Those attending the festivities included
Judy’s family members, Poor Handmaids and
Associates. It seemed fitting to have Judy’s
ceremony at the Kasper Home Chapel since,
prior to her retirement last year, she spent
nearly eight years working for the Sisters at
Catherine’s Cottage. In many ways it feels as
if Judy has been an Associate for a very long
time. She is very familiar with the charism of
Catherine and already lived that charism in her
daily life. Judy had come to know the Sisters
intimately in the last several years, spending
her days with the Sisters of the Cottage, much
as a member of their extended family. Many of
the Sisters from the Cottage attended her First
Commitment Ceremony, welcoming her into
their spiritual family too, the Spiritual Family
of Catherine.

Sister Conrad Kirchhoff has been at Catherine’s
Cottage ever since it opened and has grown
very close to Judy over the years. She attended
many of Judy’s formation sessions adding her
unique perspective to each of our discussions.
While visiting at the Cottage, I engaged Sister
Conrad in sharing some of her thoughts about
Judy with me. “Judy came to us to cook on
the very day we opened. She did much more
than cook. Just like Mother Mary, she was there
to do whatever needed to be done, always
pitching in. Even now, after retiring, she comes
back, sometimes even bringing her grandson
along to visit. We all felt very proud of her
that day, knowing perhaps we played a part in
her formation. We love Judy…and she makes
wonderful cakes and chocolates too!”
It was the first time Sister Henrietta Okeke
attended an Associate First Commitment. Sister
Henrietta has lived at the Cottage since she
first arrived in the United States from Nigeria
(First Commitment of Associate Judy Arndt,
continued on page 2)

Meet Our Newest Associate – Judy Arndt

W

e welcome our newest
Associate in the East
Three Region Judy Arndt.
Judy is originally from
Mishawaka, Indiana moving
to Plymouth in 1982. She has
been married to Paul for 25
years and they have three
grown sons, three grandsons,
one granddaughter and
several others who have adopted them as Grandma
and Grandpa.
Over the years, Judy has worn many hats. She has
been a product tracer in a large bearing company,
switchboard operator, press operator, silk screen
leader, business owner, foster parent, cake decorator

(First Commitment of Associate Judy Arndt, continued from
page 1)

and spoke of how welcoming Judy was from the
moment she met her. “She was one of the first people
I met. And from that day on Judy helped me adapt
and fit in because that’s the kind of person she is.
She takes time for each person helping them with
their problems. Judy really is like a role model and I
learned a lot from her. She was always encouraging
me in school saying ‘you can do it’ … I think it
affected me the most when she was retiring. I felt
like I was losing a friend, so when she said she was
becoming an Associate – I was so happy! She really
lives the charism – sometimes I think she really is a

and instructor, 4-H leader and judge, Wilton
instructor, housekeeper and cook, caregiver,
seamstress, wife, mother and grandmother.
Judy says she became an Associate with the Poor
Handmaids of Jesus Christ because of the strong ties
she feels with them. She came to know the PHJCs
more closely when she worked as a housekeeper and
cook at Catherine’s Cottage. There Judy really came
to appreciate their generosity, their openness and the
genuine love and respect they have for those around
them. Becoming an Associate came quite naturally to
Judy. She already was living the charism of Catherine
and was very familiar with the history of the Poor
Handmaids through her daily conversations with the
beautiful Sisters with whom she worked.

Poor Handmaid Sister and she is like a sister to me.
Judy says we are sisters from a different mother…
She has a wonderful spirit.”
Judy was glowing as she received her certificate
and became an official Associate. At times it was
hard to tell who was happier though – the Sisters
from the Cottage, or Judy. What a joyful day for all
in attendance.

Welcome to the
Associate Community,
Judy!

The Center at Donaldson — Experiencing the Unexpected
At The Center at Donaldson you can…

pray, attend college classes, retire to an independent living apartment,
receive long-term nursing care or short-term rehabilitation, learn to
care for the earth, participate in a retreat or conference, learn to weave
or create with clay AND buy natural beef.

www.TheCenterAtDonaldson.org
Sponsored by the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
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Bethany Retreat House

B

ethany Retreat House continues to offer
individual spiritual direction, dream
groups and daytime retreats. Consider a
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. day-away retreat
at Bethany!

For further information please contact
Bethany Retreat House at (219) 398-5047
or email bethanyrh@sbcglobal.net.

Save the Date!
Coming Home to Fort Wayne • Hessen Cassel
Event Information.......................................page 16
E-mail
Phone
Website
Address
		
		

dsikorski@poorhandmaids.org
(574) 936-9936 Ext. 733
www.poorhandmaids.org/associates
Associate Community Office
P.O. Box 1
Donaldson, IN 46513

The Office is closed on Sunday and Monday.
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Responding to the Needs of Others in
Joyful Service
By Donna Sikorski, Director of the Associate Community

a quieter position such as at a library would better suit
them. Some enjoy working with their hands, others
donate blood. Individuals with certain professions such
as nurses might choose to volunteer at community
hospitals or for the Red Cross. An hour or two may not
take too much out of your life, but it may make a big
difference for an individual or organization.

From left to right: Associates Diana Haycraft, Linda Felke and
Sister Josephine Iffert take time from volunteering to pose at the
Garden Party.

S

Associate Dave Haycraft
enjoys entertaining along with
MoonTree elder Cliff Berger.

everal Associates
and I recently
enjoyed a fun time
at a Garden Party for
MoonTree volunteers.
Associates volunteer in
a variety of areas both
here in Donaldson and
out and about wherever
they are. This event
made me think about
the important role
of volunteers.

Volunteering is one of the simplest ways in which
individuals give back to their communities.
Volunteering helps those in need: the poor and
underserved, children, teens, seniors, or your
community – really anyone in need. Volunteering is
bringing some moments of happiness into someone
else’s life without asking for anything in return.
Volunteers agree that they often get more than they
give and some of those benefits we reap end up
being quite surprising. People who take the time to
volunteer agree that with every effort they make for
someone else, they get back spiritual and emotional
rewards. Most volunteers say that there is nothing
better than knowing you helped someone in need.
When considering volunteering, choose an area in
which you are interested and enjoy. Some people
enjoy working with groups of people and for others
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In the U.S. alone over 62 million people volunteered
at least once last year. That’s one-fifth of the
U.S. population donating over 8 billion hours to
some worthy cause. This volunteering is valued
conservatively at $173 billion dollars.
We are thrilled to have many wonderful volunteers
helping out with PHJC ministries. East Three
Associate Bobbie Anderson is a volunteer bread
baker at Earthworks. She feels volunteering at
Earthworks has not only introduced her to another
PHJC ministry, but she now understands more fully
the importance of this ministry in educating our
children and adults about our environment and the
food we eat.
After West Associate Mary Paquin retired from
working with children, she wanted to give back
to the community by volunteering. She found her
place at Nazareth Home. “God has blessed me with
many gifts. I consider Nazareth Home my ministry.
I have been a volunteer for these precious miracles
at Nazareth Home for almost ten years. I am a
cuddler and coddler. My duties are to feed, rock
and play with the children. I take them for walks.
We go to the playground. I feel so much pleasure
working with the children. I have gotten attached to
them. When they leave, I miss them.” The mission
of Nazareth Home is to care for poor and powerless
infants and children. Nazareth Home provides a
loving, caring, and stable beginning. The children’s
physical, emotional and spiritual needs are provided.
Some are medically compromised and are faced with
extraordinary challenges. Thanks to the loving care
of the staff and volunteers the children at Nazareth
Home get to be children. Toddlers at Nazareth
(Responding to the Needs of Others in Joyful Service,
continued on page 5)

(Responding to the Needs of Others in Joyful Service, continued
from page 4)

enjoy the same things that other children their age
experience, such as celebrating birthdays, going to the
beach or out for a burger and enjoying carnivals. They
learn to ride a bike and swim. They go to ball games,
enjoy trick or treating and hunt for Easter eggs.
Jeanne Boomershine is a reader at Mass on
Thursdays at the Catherine Kasper Home Chapel
and occasionally on Sunday at the Motherhouse
Chapel. She states this experience “has profoundly
opened up the Scriptures to me, unbelievably so! I
actually began reading at CKH because the Sisters
were asking for Associate volunteers and I thought
it would be a good way to ‘be with’ as well as help
the Sisters with their needs, never dreaming of the
spiritual benefits, even lessons learned and wisdom
gained with being present there, on this HOLY
GROUND! Thanks Be to God!”

Sisters and Associates volunteer to bake apple dumplings each
year at the Motherhouse. Monies raised go to area charities.

West Associate Diane Rockhill volunteered at
Sojourner Truth House for two and a half years. “I
have always liked helping people. I don’t look at it
as ‘work’ but rather doing something I like to do. I
find it very satisfying knowing that in some way I
am helping someone. Maybe it’s something like a
smile or giving a child a toy to play with so mom can
‘shop’ in the clothes closet. STH even had a program
through United Way that reimbursed us for our gas
mileage. That was very nice. I look at volunteering as
a way to ‘pay it forward.’”
Diane now volunteers at St. Mary’s Medical Center in
the Human Resource Department where she enjoys
helping with their filing. This too, she feels is not work
because she enjoys doing it! Diane says, “When I’m

done and the ladies in HR say ‘thank you’ I really feel
that what I’m doing is appreciated and I’m appreciated.
Hearing that is almost as good as a paycheck – but
don’t tell any of my previous employers!”
I asked some of our PHJC sponsored ministries for a
few words about what their volunteers do and below
are the responses I received.

From Sister Joyce Diltz at
Bethany Retreat House
Bethany Retreat House in East Chicago, Indiana uses
volunteers to:
•

stuff envelopes and assemble bulk mailings

•

work at their annual volunteer garden day

•

prepare lunch for garden day volunteers

•

help with ongoing gardening throughout spring,
summer, fall

•

set up for annual autumn tea (serving on tea
committee, assembling raffle baskets, donating
and/or soliciting door prizes and raffle
basket items)

•

transport retreatants

•

help with handyman odd jobs as they come up

It is a great gift to have the help of volunteers to
share the work load and to help create a beautiful
and restful environment for people in retreat at
Bethany. I would especially welcome Associates as
volunteers because they know and share the spirit of
Mother Mary, wanting to help extend her hospitality
and to make space for others in which to listen to
“the voice within.”

From Maria Center Activities Director
Jennifer Weinert
Our volunteers include people from surrounding
communities, residents and Sisters, who help out in
a mulititude of ways, making Maria Center home.
Residents volunteer their time to maintain the Maria
Center entrance, lobby and activity room, with their
own special touches and talents. Some volunteer
their skills by providing mail service, handy work
(Responding to the Needs of Others in Joyful Service,
continued on page 6)
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(Responding to the Needs of Others in Joyful Service, continued
from page 5)

and event planning. We also have several volunteers
who offer rides, companionship, advocacy and assist
with activities.
Annually we have three dozen or more people of
all ages and backgrounds who volunteer their time,
resources and knowledge to provide meaningful
activities for our residents. One of our dedicated
volunteers, MaryAnn, whose mother was a former
resident, attends our monthly birthday celebrations
and helps to serve, connects with the residents and
makes a delicious sugar cookie that the residents (and
staff) look forward to each month.
For Maria Center residents and staff, volunteers are
companions, advocates, visitors, partners and friends!

From Sister Mary Baird at
MoonTree Studios
What can volunteers do at MoonTree? A volunteer
does all the ‘little’ things, you know, all those tasks
that almost go unnoticed, but which are so important
to making the big things happen.
We use volunteers on a monthly basis for art exhibit
receptions – to serve refreshments and welcome
visitors. Likewise, MoonTree is open one Sunday
a month, and volunteers act as docents during
that time. Our plan for 2015 is to have MoonTree
Gallery open every weekend – both Saturday and
Sunday – staffed by volunteer docents. Volunteers
also help facilitators with their experiences, so the
group gets to lunch on time and they have what
they need as the experience unfolds. There are even
some volunteers who help with firing the kiln and
glazing in the clay studio.
We ask volunteers to help us during MoonTree
Festival in various capacities: helping to put up tents
or tables and chairs, to be judges for the catapult
contest, to help art vendors, to keep the area clean,
and to show people around. We also have volunteers
help with the landscaping around MoonTree.
MoonTree is always looking for more volunteers. We
strive for MoonTree’s inspirational environment to
not only exist through our visitors’ eyes as they view
our buildings and grounds, but also in the hearts of
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all of us who work and fearlessly create here. Hence,
one of our most loyal volunteers says, “Do something
good for yourself, become a MoonTree volunteer!”

From Sister Joellen Tumas of
Casa Catalina
Casa Catalina is a Basic Needs or Emergency Service
site in Chicago run by Catholic Charities. At present
Casa Catalina is 98.5 volunteer driven. In addition to
Sister Joellen, there is just one part-time employee.
The rest of the team is comprised of volunteers.
Wednesday is our major distribution day. Wednesday
volunteer tasks include: unloading the truck (they
receive five to six thousand pounds of food each
week), packing non perishable or perishable food
bags, repacking bread or other items, registering or
helping get the food bags to the people, cleaning
up, breaking down boxes for recycling, data entry,
sorting food that comes in mixed boxes.
Other days Moms come for baby needs and clothing.
There is always work with cleaning and keeping
things in order. There are 40 regular volunteers who
have formed a real bond and consider themselves
to be part of the Casa Catalina Family. One of the
dedicated volunteers has been there for 21 years!
They gladly welcome and are eager to share with
anyone who wants to come and help for a day or
longer. In addition, our North Associates have
over the years volunteered their time in making
over 500 blankets for those who come to Casa
Catalina for assistance.
Casa Catalina is a place of joyful service. Sister
Joellen states “Volunteers make the ministry of
feeding the hungry and providing basic needs for our
neighbors in need possible. Without our volunteers
we could not provide the services needed. They are
the hands, ears and heart of Christ reaching out to
serve those who come to us for help.”
So, why do we volunteer? Because it is part of who
we are as Associates and Christians. If you are not yet
involved in volunteering or would like to add something
meaningful to your day, consider volunteering in one of
our PHJC ministries, or if this is not convenient, explore
options near your home and find something that suits
you! You will be richer for having had the experience.

Poor Handmaids Coming Home to
Southern Illinois
By Donna Sikorski, Director of the Associate Community

TO S O U T H E R N I L L I N O I S

I

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ

am not sure what I expected our Coming Home to
Southern Illinois event to be like, I am not a PHJC
and I have never lived or ministered in Southern
Illinois. As a matter of fact, I really never spent any
time in Southern Illinois until I became the Director
of the Associate Community. Many of the towns
we visited I had not even heard of five years ago.
What I did know, was that the Southern Illinois
Associates were a warm group who lived the charism
of Catherine and loved the PHJCs. I knew they were
excited about the Poor Handmaids Coming Home
and they were eager to help out and support their
efforts in any way they could.
It was the first of the Coming Home celebrations. Many
months of planning had led to these few days. Vans
and cars were packed, registrations collected and off
we went to celebrate the past, present and future of the
PHJCs. Finally, we were in Belleville. Sisters arrived on
a bus outside the Cathedral, and PHJCs Coming Home
was officially under way. A photograph of Blessed
Catherine was placed with care near the altar and
the liturgy begun. The symbols of the bible, a loaf of
bread and the actual shoes which belonged to Blessed
Catherine, set the tone perfectly for our first liturgy in
Southern Illinois. Bishop Braxton noted that Southern
Illinois nurtured many vocations (277 women from
Southern Illinois became PHJCs) and invited the Sisters
to return many times to the diocese to foster further
vocations. He was indeed impressed by the impact the
PHJCs had on his diocese.

Following the Mass we were invited to the Cathedral
Undercroft for the first of many delicious meals in
Southern Illinois. Stories from years ago abounded at
each stop – and there were many stops – St. Boniface
in Germantown, St. Mary’s in Carlyle, and St. Mary’s
in Trenton – all with a slightly different personality
and charm about them, all with a long history (PHJCs
were in Germantown from 1878-1975, in Carlyle from
1874-1972 and in Trenton from 1876-1996 – 120 years!)
– all with wonderful people eager to reconnect while
sharing that hospitality which is so much a part of
the PHJCs.
Probably everyone’s favorite story came from Sister
Rosemary Jung. In her unassuming manner she
explained that one young girl (she later became a
Poor Handmaid) who lived with the Sisters at what
is now Carlyle Health Center, learned an important
lesson in being a health care worker. Her chore was
to clean the dentures of the residents. She carefully
collected and cleaned them, but unfortunately,
couldn’t remember which set of dentures belonged to
which resident. “She must have used trial and error,”
quipped Sister Rosemary. I think you only make that
mistake once!
Many other stories were told in which you could just
feel the love for the Poor Handmaids. These were
the people who helped them become the people they
are today – and the gratitude for that was evident.
The folks in Southern Illinois could not say enough
good things about the Sisters. And the Sisters had
many good things to say in return – and of course, no
gathering that included Sister Florence Kuhn would
be complete without a little poem by the biggest St.
Louis Cardinals’ fan around. Why even the Pope
(actually a very lifelike cardboard cutout of him)
showed up to listen to the stories posing for a few
photos with the PHJCs. The joyful spirit was strong
throughout those days in Southern Illinois.
Time seemed to fly by as we moved from town to
town. We became educated on the many ministries of
the past. The very first ministry in Southern Illinois
(Poor Handmaids Coming Home to Southern Illinois,
continued on page 8)
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(Poor Handmaids Coming Home to Southern Illinois, continued
from page 7)

was St. Mary School in Carlyle which opened on
May 4, 1874 when Sister Leonarda was first
appointed superior and Sisters Athanasia and Joseph
were the teachers. Soon there were more Sisters
joining them. They answered the call in whatever
capacity needed. They opened and staffed many
hospitals, schools, orphanages, and homes for the
aged and they cared for sick in their homes, always
listening and responding to the needs of the time and
to the needs of others. They also fostered vocations in
young women who became PHJCs, many of whom
were now coming home to celebrate. They also
cultivated another vocation, that of the Associate.
This became quite evident as the Associates were
present at all events, some offering to house visiting
Sisters, bake cookies, work at meals, participate in
liturgies, and even dip ice cream at the festival. The
giving spirit of our Associates, always willing to help
wherever needed, was never more apparent than
that weekend!
But this celebration was not just about the wonderful
memories of the past, the present was also celebrated.
It was clear that today the Poor Handmaids look
much different. Although they still care for the poor,
the sick, children and elderly, they do so in different
ways. They don’t quite look the way they did when
they first came to Southern Illinois, you can no longer
hear the rosary beads jingle as they walk towards
you, but what you feel from them hasn’t changed.
The charism may be lived out differently, but it is as
warm, loving and sincere as always.
The joyful spirit of the PHJCs was most evident at
that Sunday’s festival held at Mater Dei High School.
There were kids’ games, clowns, snapshots, videos,
displays, a storyteller, songfests, the PHJC Coming
Home choir, many hugs and much fun. We also
celebrated the future that lies ahead. The future,

which is always somewhat of a mystery, surely will
hold some challenges. As we look back however,
those early days in Southern Illinois also held
their share of challenges. The charism of Catherine
shined through then and will continue, always
being transformed as the Spirit works among us. We
know now that the congregation is called to be an
international congregation with Sisters in Mexico,
Germany, England, the Netherlands, India, Brazil,
Kenya and Nigeria. We may not all speak the same
language but we live the same charism. This was
apparent as the PHJC choir preformed at the festival
which included beautiful songs from our Sisters from
Nigeria, Sisters Nkechi, Henrietta and Veronica and
also from two Vietnamese Sisters, Sister Lan, ICM
and Sister Hoa, ICM who have been staying with the
PHJCs and joined us on our journey. The words used
in these songs, unfamiliar to us, weren’t important,
but the beauty of the faith expressed was key and it
was crystal clear.
The highlight of the day was a liturgy celebrated by
Bishop Schlarman, when one last time the symbols
of the bible, bread and those beautiful shoes were
presented. Catherine’s shoes were held high in the
midst of the Poor Handmaids now following in her
footsteps. Those Poor Handmaids who also have
said their “yes” to serve others as when Catherine
herself did while wearing those very shoes. Those
shoes are a symbol of the charism of Catherine,
ready and willing to step into the future with the
love of God and a willingness to serve the poor and
powerless wherever there is a need. A charism which
is now shared with the Fiat Spiritus and Associate
Communities, as well as the many people whose
lives the PHJCs have touched, not only in Southern
Illinois, but throughout the world. The shoes
symbolize that same charism which remains strong
and will continue to guide our steps with confidence
into the future.

The Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
are on Facebook!
http://facebook.poorhandmaids.org
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Photos: Coming Home to Southern Illinois
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Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
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Photos continued on page 10

Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ
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Photos: Coming Home to Southern Illinois (continued)
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Southern Illinois Associates Celebrate with the
Poor Handmaids

B

elow are the thoughts of some of the Associates
who attended PHJCs Coming Home to Southern
Illinois, and generously gave of their time at the Coming
Home events. Many others volunteered as well. Their
assistance was greatly appreciated.

Enjoyed the PHJCs Coming Home very much, renewing
friendships, re-visiting all the beautiful churches again in
Southern Illinois, and connecting with my family members
was very heartwarming for me. It was great working with
all our Associates and Sisters, too. I received twelve years
of Catholic education taught by the Sisters in two of
those parishes!
— Alice Kerkemeyer
The Poor Handmaids have always been family to us, so
when they came “home” to Southern Illinois it brought
back a sea of memories. Here is my special one: Way back
in 1935 – first grade – Sister Annicia – recess on the
playground – walking by Sister and holding the large
Rosary on the cord about her waist. That was the warmest,
safest and most loving place and feeling in the whole wide
world for a first grader. As I have grown so the memories
of the Sisters’ teaching, working and praying all those
many years here at St. Mary’s in Trenton have grown and
will live with me always.
— Carol Reigle
The PHJCs Coming Home to Southern Illinois was like a
class reunion, No, it was more like a “family” reunion. The
sharing of our life stories was so heartwarming. The music
brought back the days with Sister Angelita.
The prayers reignited my faith. I felt Blessed Catherine at
work all four days.
— Kit Timmermann
Coming Home to Trenton brought excitement and joy to
our St. Mary Parish. We ladies were given something to
prepare for, a real homecoming for our beloved Sisters that
taught our children. Our big prayer and wish is that our
grandchildren could be taught and cared for as our families
were by the PHJC Sisters. They were our true blessing in
those years, and we didn’t even know it at the time. May
God continue to bless them in their daily lives of service.
— Evelyn Pakosta

It was a stir of emotions! That is how I’d describe being
a part of the PHJC Southern Coming Home Event with
families, friends, and members of the three expressions
of the charism of Catherine Kasper. I felt energized and
amazed…to see and be a part of all the hard work of those
who put this idea into motion. I was in awe and inspired
by the numbers of places and people whose lives have been
touched by a PHJC or the charism of Blessed Catherine
Kasper. Admiration and respect was felt each time when
hearing stories or viewing photos while recalling history. I
had envious thoughts when overhearing and witnessing the
many memories that classmates shared of experiences and
lives intertwined. However, catching up with Sister Connie
Bach helped remind me of my own class (albeit it was no
longer a ‘class’ or the ‘Villa’), and brought back many
names, faces, and events as if it were only yesterday. Stories
from years gone by brought laughter and warm memories
to hearts, churches, and classrooms alike! Bitter sweetness
was felt for memories of my own in Edwardsville, Cairo,
Breese, and Mt. Carmel that I realize now I loved but did
not have the maturity or forethought at that time to truly
absorb. I also felt bittersweet for the loss of Sisters serving
in so many places in southern Illinois. I felt inspired and
driven to consider how we as Associates must take their
place in living that spirit and that gospel message wherever
we are so that it remains alive and growing! Happiness,
peace, and joy kept flowing out in tears when the beautiful
music and voices came together at prayer services and
masses. Sister Florence and I finally realized we shouldn’t
attend either without Kleenex in hand! Oh those tears
of joy! Thankfulness for being blessed to just be a part of
the journey. Gratitude and inspiration filled me when I
would look around and see fellow South Region Associates
participating and helping to make it possible for Sisters
to enjoy time with loved ones. This was also felt as I met
new friends, or learned more about members of the three
expressions as we worked together throughout the events.
It was truly a blessed and inspiring time. Thanks to all the
hard work and efforts of Sisters and Associates who helped
make it a very memorable time!
— Libby Riggs
The next Coming Home event will be held October 24 to
26 in Fort Wayne/Hessen Cassel. Join us as we celebrate
the first home of the PHJCs in the United States! See
page 16 for more information.
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In Memory of Our Sister and Associate
Sister Margaret
Hanon, PHJC
Sister Margaret Hanon,
PHJC passed away on
May 29, 2014, at the Catherine
Kasper Home. She was 92.
Sister Margaret (formerly
Sister John) was born in Gary,
Indiana on December 28,
1921. She entered the Poor
Handmaid of Jesus Christ community and professed
her first vows on June 25, 1942. She has one living
sister, Sister Mary Boby, PHJC.
Ministering in education for 55 years, Sister Margaret
held both a Master of Education Degree and Master
of Arts Degree. For 42 years, she taught, or was
principal, in several schools in Southern Illinois
and throughout Indiana and Minnesota. She said,
“I enjoyed the challenges and gained valuable
experiences with each move. I especially cherished
the two years at Holy Cross School in Wendelin,
Illinois, a rural parish in the Belleville Diocese.”
Her last teaching ministry was at Ancilla College
where for 13 years she taught English. After leaving
full-time teaching, Sister Margaret continued to
be involved as a volunteer, tutor and advocacy
coordinator. Throughout her years in education she
also played the organ at many of the ministries. She
retired in 1997.
May Sister Margaret rest in peace.

Margaret H. Petron
Margaret Petron had been an
Associate in the East Three
region for 14 years when she
passed away on July 23. She
was 97. Margaret was born
on a farm near Browerville,
Minnesota the eighth of nine
children. She graduated
from the Teacher’s Training
Institute in Staples, Minnesota in 1936 and taught
elementary school. In 1943 Margaret married her high
school classmate, Robert Petron. Soon afterwards the
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couple decided to make their home in South Bend,
Indiana where they remained raising five sons.
Once their children were grown, Margaret and her
husband enjoyed traveling to various states including
Alaska. They also went overseas to Japan and
Hawaii, Germany and the Vatican in Rome. Margaret
later visited Poland in 2003 and Scotland in 2006.
In 1997, when her husband became disabled, they
sold their home and moved to the Maria Center. Her
husband passed away in 1999. Margaret stayed in
Donaldson and became a member of the Associates
in 2000. She was very active around the Maria Center.
Until 2007 she participated as a volunteer, as choir
member, Eucharistic Minister and conducted Rosary
and Communion Services at the Catherine Kasper
Home. Her gentle presence and bright smile were
always a joy.
Previously while living in South Bend she held
offices in Altar Rosary Society of Holy Family
Church, the DCCW and Women’s Council for
Human Relations, an Ecumenical group. She also
taught quilt making at Forever Learning Institute in
South Bend. Margaret’s hobbies included the study
of World and Religious History, quilting and writing
her beautiful poetry. Margaret had many crosses to
bear throughout her life, burying four of her five sons
as well as her husband between 1992 and 2010, but
her faith kept her strong. She is survived by one son,
Gerald, three granddaughters, two great-grandsons.
Margaret is remembered by many at The Center at
Donaldson for her kindheartedness and deep faith.
May Margaret rest in peace.

Associate Community Retractable Banner
Associate Community

www.poorhandmaids.org/associates

One Spirit

Three Expressions

T

he Associate Community has purchased a
beautiful new banner! Thanks to the generosity
of an Associate, the Associate Community was able
to purchase a retractable banner. In order to make
the very best banner possible, we enlisted the help
of Andy Zehner of the PHJC Communications
Department. Andy joined us on the grounds of
the Motherhouse for a little photo shoot. Several
Associates from the area agreed to be in the photos
and God blessed us with a beautiful spring day.
Photos were chosen and sent to Katie Amick,
another talented member of the Communications
Department, who designed the banner. We are
very appreciative of our donor, as well as the
Communications Department, for making our
banner possible.
Our new banner (pictured on left) will be used at
Associate functions such as First Commitments,
Recommitments and Gatherings and will be a
wonderful addition to our display at other events
as well. The Poor Handmaids and Fiat Spiritus
Community have matching banners, illustrating
that we are three distinct expressions of one
Spiritual Family. The three banners made their
debut together at the PHJCs Coming Home to
Southern Illinois event!

ASSOCIATE COMMUNITY
2014-2015 UPCOMING EVENTS
September 13, 2014		
North Region
		
First Commitment
		Ceremony

The Associate Community,
part of the Three Expressions of Catherine

October 24-26, 2014		
		
		
		

Poor Handmaids
“Coming Home” to
Fort Wayne and
Hessen Cassel

November 7, 2014
Articles due for the
		
winter issue of
		
Associating News

Blessed Catherine Kasper,
Foundress of the Poor Handmaids of
Jesus Christ

November 8, 2014		

Core Team Meeting

April 24-25, 2015		
		

Companions on
the Journey

September 26, 2015		

Gathering XII
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MoonTree Studios Experiences
Have you seen what’s going on at MoonTree Studios?
There’s something here for you!

October 21, 28, November 4, 11
Light Effects: Stained Glass Series

MoonTree Festival takes place Saturday, September 20,
beginning at 9:00 a.m.; live music by The New Town
Cryers, folk singers with flair, and roaming street
entertainers. Alfresco Art Fair until 3:00 p.m., catapult
contest and festival food. The work of 18 artists will
be on display. There will also be a silent auction of
artwork by MoonTree past exhibitors, facilitators and
other benefactors. Dinner Theater – The Green Plays,
by Metamorphis Traveling Theater will begin at
4:30 p.m. with hors d’oeuvre at MoonTree Gallery.

October 25
Writing Selfies: Stories from Your Life

September 26-28
Movement: Brush, Pen and Body –
Calligraphy, Yoga, and Prayer Flags
September 27
New Ways with Crocheted Granny Squares
October 1
Spinning in the Spirit – Hare-Raising Adventures
October 1
Spinning in the Spirit – Hare-Spin Turns
October 2-5
A Shawl of Blessing Retreat
October 4
Artistic Fusion: ENAMELING
Making Jewelry with Colored Glass
October 7, November 1, 18, 22
Cabinet Construction Series
October 11
Weaving Will Travel – Working on a Pin Loom
October 11 and 18
Bells and Whistles: Making Music from Clay
October 18
Peyote-Stitched Beaded Cuff Bracelets
October 18
Textured Crochet Techniques
October 18
Crochet Your Own Buttons
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October 25
Weaving a Pine Needle Basket
October 25
Knitting, with Love
October 27, November 3, 10
Artistic Fusion Series: ENAMELING
Painting with Colored Glass
November 1, 8, 15, 22, December 6
Practical, Enjoyable Crochet Series
(experience one or all sessions)
November 7-9
Praying with the Drum:
The Sacrament of Sound and Silence Retreat
November 7, 8, 14, 15
Clay – Building Teapots On the Potter’s Wheel
November 8
Creating A Spirit House
November 15
Reflections On the Season of Advent: Make A Wreath
November 15, 16
Transformational Journey With Paint and Brush
December 6
Contemplative Prayer: The Practice of Meditation

Visit us online at
www.moontreestudios.org
for more information!

Timeline Tales

St. Mary School • Trenton, Illinois

Timeline Tales is a series of articles from “The Center at Donaldson Ripples” reprinted with permission.

T

he Parish of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin
Mary (today St. Mary) began in 1858 in the town
of Trenton, Illinois.
The Catholic people built a small School in 1870 with
Father Anthony Brefeld as the teacher; in 1876, four
Sisters from the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ,
came to teach in the school. Sister Facunda became
the Superior, Sister Athanasia and a novice, Sister
Franciska as teachers, and another novice, Sister
Agnes as a nurse. The Sisters were responsible for the
school, the cleaning and decorating of the church, the
washing of the church linens, playing of the organ,
and nursing the sick of the parish. (1)
The parish continued to grow in membership so that
by 1883 the church had to be enlarged and by 1902
parishioners built a new larger school.
St. Mary Catholic School had to be enlarged again
in 1961; enrollment the following year was 314. Six

years later the operation of St. Mary School was
taken over by the public school district. The district
leased the building from the church, some Sisters
continued as teachers and Religion was taught each
morning before the school classes began.
The Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ completed
their time of ministry at St. Mary in June 1996. With
religious Sisters no longer residing in the convent
building, it was converted to parish offices and
meeting space.
There have been 21 women from the parish that have
joined the Poor Handmaids. (2)
(1)

PHJC History of the American Province.
First American Chronicles 1876

(2)

St. Mary Catholic Church History.
www.stmarytrenton.com/#History

Lindenwood Retreat Offerings
September 20
The Jesus Prayer (Day Retreat)

September 26-28
Trees: Teachers, Healers and Spiritual Guides
(Weekend Retreat)
October 3-5
Myth and Ritual: Resources for Transformation
(Weekend Retreat)
October 10-12
Creative Journal Keeping (Weekend Retreat)
October 25
Autumn Day of Reflection (Day Retreat)

November 7-9
Women’s Serenity Retreat (12-Step)
(Weekend Retreat)
November 21-23
The Spirit of Thanksgiving (Weekend Retreat)
November 22
Advent for the Family (Day Retreat)
December 5-7
Advent Quiet Retreat (Weekend Retreat)
December 13
Advent Day of Prayer (Day Retreat)

To register for any of the Lindenwood
programs, please visit its website at
www.lindenwood.org or call (574) 935-1763.
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Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ

T

Save the Dates!
October 24-26, 2014

he Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ Sisters are
organizing several events called “PHJCs Coming
Home.” The purpose of these events is to reconnect
with the people in some of the areas in which
Poor Handmaids have ministered and to celebrate
Poor Handmaid ministries, past and present.

Friday, October 24, 2014

• Vocation Day: “Get to Know A Sister Day” at various
schools in the Greater Fort Wayne area
• Theology on Tap: To be announced

Saturday, October 25, 2014

• Former Poor Handmaid and Former Ancilla Domini
High School Alumnae Reunion at the FoellingerFreimann Botanical Conservatory – 2:00 p.m. (EDT)
• Eucharistic Liturgy at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception – 5:00 p.m.
• Reception celebrating local ministries and partnerships
at the Foellinger-Freimann Botanical Conservatory –
6:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 26, 2014

• Eucharistic Liturgy at St. Joseph Hessen Cassel:
Bishop Kevin Rhoades, celebrant – 10:30 a.m.
• Luncheon following at the St. Joseph’s parish hall

All are invited to join the Poor Handmaids and their
ministries HealthVisions Fort Wayne and
St. Joseph Community Health Foundation, at these events.
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